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C/o La Salle University

1900 West Olney Avenue, Box 826
Philadelphia, PA 19141
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Dear Sam le,

I have the distinct privilege of telling you about a unique
opportunity that could have a lasting impact on your career and
your life.
If you are admitted, you will be one of only 25 students_
eligible to receive a Master of Science in Global Management
of Tec]mology (GMT). This program is being jointly offered by

La Salle University in Philadelphia and Reutlingen Polytechnical
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The Master of Science in Global Management of Technology

courses target skill gaps which sometimes exist with technically
trained people. A lack of business perspective and inability to
lead teams impacts one's ability to influence the business. This
program will improve confidence and increase effectiveness.
GMT is a new degree program. I think the benefits are

extraordinary :
You will study emerging technologies and how they apply to
business and management. You will studv abroad and get real world
eroerience working for a full semester at a prestigious company,
often times a Fortune 500 company.

The ®IT program is divided into 3 parts:
Semester One:
-'~-~`-FEEL 2irm h~~

Study at La Salle University's

-Phii=ade-±phia±usTi-±

day a week on-site at dif ferent
companies .
Semester `Il^ro :

Spring 2001

Study at Reutlingen Polytechnical
University outside Stuttgart,
Germany, managing current and
emerging technologies, plus one
day a week on-site at dif ferent
companies .

Semester Three:
Summer 2001

Intern at a prestigious company
anywhere in the world.

Total time for your Master's Degree:

1 vear instead of

the usual 2.
(over please)

While I can't guarantee that you will be hired by the company
you intern with, your chances will improve dramatically. At the very
least, you'1l get unrivaled hands-on experience that will
serve you well wherever you go.
With the world getting smaller every day, tomorrow's
successful young leaders will be those with a global perspective. The
GMT program is an exemplary way to begin.

An information package has been prepared for you that will
explain the program in more detail. I urge you to send away for it.
A reply card has been enclosed for your convenience. You may
also call` toll--fr-6-e (888)LSU-7480 6i e-inail -cht@1asalle.ech. W6

can only accept 25 students in the program, so please let us hear
from you today.

It's my honor to welcome you to the next exciting stage in your
career .

Sincerely,

#Difec4rrfe
V.P, Health Care Systems, Inc.
Johnson & Johnson

P.S.

We've arranged for you to receive a free subscription
to the cutting edge business and culture magazine
Fast Compazry when we hear from you. It's yours, as a
special courtesy,--whether you ap-pli for the GMT program
or not. I look forward to seeing your name.

